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Miramichi Advance.

Snml Цміше.ù cording to this theory, be gainers ; we 
; certainly would not lose the $2,000.

Even $2,(XX) is more than we should be 
. required to pay unfairly, and if the people 

of New Brunswick think they are „treated 
! unfairly because they only pay a sixth less 

on every pound of tea than the people of 
Ontario, they should demand redress. 
He spoke also of the great injustice a 
specific duty does to the poor man, who, 
if he uses very cheap tea—and, by the 
way, our working people, generally, like 
good tea—pays on tea costing 17 cents, 
about 30 per cent, while the very rich or 
the very choice teas pay only about ten 
per cent. The Tory mode of half and 
half would have diminished not removed

Commercial Block,
King and Canterbury Streets,

8T, JOHN.

WE HAVE OPENED
шлггат- VOL. 4-No. 40. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 8,1878. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 

TERMS—$1.50 Per Year, Payable in Advance.
In great variety. 

In great variety. 

In great variety. 

In great variety. 

In great variety. 

In great variety.

«INTS-

1888 GOODS-

(Srnevat ^usines#. sUSIATESS. Semât ^usines. irtvotaflt etc. Piramidti Щгапсс.LATHERS— HARDWARE! HARDWARE ! ! "
--------------o--------------

SPRING STOCK, which will Це found second to 
inality. I have taken great pains in selecting every аг- і 

houses in the Dominion and United 
ial lines -

ACES — 25 King Square, this injustice ; but we all know that there 
is much to be said in favour of specific 
duties in many cases, and especially when 
the duty is so small as the present duty 
on tea, and very little indeed is used of 
the tea on which the duty is thirty per 
cent., ami still less of tea on which the 
duty is only ten per cent., and many per
sons do say that it matters ЩЦр in reality 
to the consumer how the duty is levied, as 
the price to him is the same in either

MACLELLAN & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T?V.;RY kind of legitimate Banking done,
! Hi the facilities of an Incorporated Bank і 
j to Depositors and Customers. j

LOKE STEWART,
SHIP BR0KER&COMMISSION MERCHANT

SAINT JOHN.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

CHATHAM. THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1878.In great variety.
T AD I ES sad CHILDRENS HATS-

In great variety. I ^J^HE Subscriber has now completed his $

In great variety. ^cle cntl 1)6 mentioned for general use and from the very 
States, and the goods will warrant ‘hemselves. The followin

Mr. TmeYs Speech—The Tariff.ST JOHN.g are specglRMUTOHAM GOODS— 

y-IÇNMA GOOnS- 

GOODS—

In great variety. 

In great variety.
(From the Freeman of 30th ult.) 

“Until Mr. таїgf-S”s,PAISLEY SHAWLS very cheap, at 25 і
GREV and ІГПІТЕ BLANKETS at bottom price», 

"t 25 King Square.
iber of years’ experience n the j King Sanirp ^ WIN CEI S, very cheap, at 25 
will be properly done. 70 PIECES Da

JOINERS’ TOOLS, the best ever yet offered, NEW AMERICAN PLANES, 
TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY in endless variety.

m great variety | ELECTROPLATED SILVER TABLE-WARE.
Hi great variety.

In great variety.

Thk Subscriber is prepared to /makes his public 
policy of the next 

Government of tliejDominion, of which lie 
will be a distinguished member, it is only 
a waste of time to discuss the matter. ” 
■So wrote Mr. John Boyd on July 19th, 
respecting the meaning of the Tory policy 

і <‘f the readjustment of the tariff, and*the 
. report that Sir John A. Macdonald had

, and all
^afforded statement as toJpREHCH RE-ICE AND FORWARD FRESH SALMON

/XU, CLOTH 

ÇLOTH1HO-

at Moderate Charges.
50 doz. ASSORTED DOOR LOCKS, direct from the Norwich Іюск Com

pany, Conn., U. S.—These Locks are in great variety, and remarkably 
low, from 25 cents to $2.00.

In great variety. I PAD, TILL, CHEST, DESK, DRAWER, BOX, TRUNK, CUPBOARD, & PIANO 
1 LOCKS, in great variety, very low.

DOOR KNOBS from 15 cts. to $1.75—All other kinds of KNOBS in great variety.
BUTT and all other kinds of HINGES, DOOR ROLLERS, &c.

4S0 Bars BEST REFINED IRON, 1 Cask TURNED HORSE SHOES 
Best CHISEL and DRILL STEEL, 125 Kegs NAILS aud SPIKES 

U IV_____». I OALYD and WROUGHT SPIKES, BOAT & ( TOUT NAII.S, all sizes,
wnoiesaie warenousemen, з-і«, s ic, a and j in. coil vhain, chain TRACES,

HALTER and IXXi CHAINS,
PLOUGH MOUNTING,
60 Rolls DRY k TARRED PAPER, OAKUM and ROSIN",
Î, 1, Ц, H in. LEAD PIPE, COPPER, IRON and BRASS WIRE,
500 Kegs, Irons and Tina, BEST WHITE LEAD, and COLOURED PAINTS,
DRY COLOURS, all kinds, x GRAINING COLOURS, UMBERS 
GOLD LEAF and BRONZE, BRUSHES, all kinds,

ТГГ TT mi і , GRAINING COMBS,W.H. Thome & Co. boiled and raw oil

І :;uuITaving had a nun 
business, the wnrk

ES8 MATERIALS, in all the lead
ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the Ік-st value ever sliowu iu the city, at 25 
•mg Square.
RGBS, BLACK CRAPE CLOTHS very ranch
tssa;

boys and men’s

tS" Parties interested are resiK-ctfully referred 
to the following gentlemen :
John Shirreff, Esq., .1 Phillips,Esq., M. P. P
Mess, boggie <t Aiider.iOU 1). W. lloegg, Esq.

Our Goode ere right in price, end we ask a share 
of the trade—же we have тне stock. A call will 
substantiate whet we state.

Of Terms liberal and low to good parties.

The other part of the story about tea. 
was that the imposition of a duty of ten 
per cent, ou tea not imported directly, 
built up a great domestic tea trade and 
encouraged the shipping interest, and that 
the abolitiou of that duty forced a large 
number of merchants to remove their 
business to the United States. We won- 
dered to hear Mr. Tilley repeat this ab
surd old story. While that ten per cent, 
duty was iu operation a few merchants did 
engage in the importing trade, and all the 
grocers in all parts of Canada, who for any 
reasons were compelled to buy tea at this 
side of the Atlantic, were compelled to go 
to those importers, and pay them nearly 
if not quite the full ten per cent, in ad
dition to the prices current at New York, 
and what was the advantage to the busi
ness of the country, which, according to ^ 
Mr. Tilley, must have more than offset • 
this trouble and inconvenience to grocers 
and loss to the purchasers. Two or three 
times our tea laden vessels sailed direct 
from China to Montreal. The year before 
the duty was abolished no vessel from 
China arrived in any part of this Domin- 
on, wc believe. Tea imported by Cana
dians from China, via New York, was ad
mitted as a direct importation. The mer
chants in the trade found it convenient to 
have the markets of the United States 
open to them, and the markets of Canady 
closed against the merchants of the United 
States, and therefore they imported nearly 
all the tea they hoped to sell, through 
New York, keeping it there in bond so 
that they could dispose of it in either mar
ket, so that the people of Canada, after 
the first year or so, did not receive the 
slightest benefit for the ten per cent, on 
tea they were forced to pay a few Mon
treal merchants. Mr. Cartwright deserves 
the thanks of the people of all the Province 
for the abolition of that duty, and we be
lieve lie has received them, v----------^

20 Pi
1-52

WEED for youths, I 
wear, at astonishingly low і 

prices, at 25 King Square. * !
PIECES PR1NTKD U< >TTONS and CAM BRIG’S I 
rleanng nut at cost prices, at 25 King Square. 
PIECES GREY a. d WHITE COTTONS com

mune, ng at Ü cents per yard, at 25 King Square. 
The Urgewi stock of CLOTHS in the city is sell- 

Square at ,<,8Я than wl,ole.4aIe prices, at 25 King
Ever)- purchaser 

before placing the 
I genuine goods 

Square.

named 35 per cent, as the rate of duties 
which should he imposed upon imports.WILLIAM .1. FRASER,EVERfTT & BUTLER. 500THOS. PIERCE, \COMMISSION MERCHANT Mr. Tilley has spoken, ami not one of 

J j the hundreds who heard his speech'or of 
the thousands who read the reports of it 
has any clearer or more distinct ide'a of 
what the Tories would do if they got into 
power than he had when Mr. Boyd called 
upon us all to suspend discussion.

Mr. Tilley said it was absurd or im
possible that Sir John A. Macdonald ever 
named 35 per cent, as the rate of duty. 
That is a point to be settled between Sir 
John and the reporter of the London Ad
vertiser. For the public the only impor
tance of the statement was that it gave 
outline to a policy previously shadowy and 
shapeless, and that it seriously restricted 
the extent of the threatened retaliation, 
as the American duties on several articles 
run as high as fifty, sixty, and even eighty 
per cent

Mr. Tilley declared that Sir John never 
could have said that the Canadian tariff 
was reduced to fifteen per cent, to induce 
the Maritime Provinces to accept Con
federation. It may be he thought, that some • 
thing Sir John said of reductions made 
after Confederation was misunderstood. 
That Sir John made the statement on this 
point attributed to him was never l>efore 
even questioned, and we all know as a 
matter of fact that we were assured that 
the Canadian duty on what we called un
enumerated articles would be reduced to 
fifteen per cent. ; that fifteen percent, was 
the duty fixed by the Act passed in the 
first session of the Dominion Parliament, 
and that, although several changes were 
made afterwards, increases of various 
kinds, and not reductions, were made un
til 187*2, when the dutiee on tea and coffee 
were abolished because the duties on these 
articles had been abolished by the United 
States Congress. Mr. Tilley’s declaration 
on this point is contradicted by the evi
dence of several Ontario papers, and the 
fact that no contradiction was previously 
attempted anywhere by anyone.

He asserted that no increase of dutiee 
was necessary to meet the expenditure of 
1873-4, but admitted that some change 
which would increase the revenue would 
have been necessary for the next year, as 
he stated in his Budget speech in 1873. 
That statement, which fortunately was 
recorded, was evidently embarrassing. It 
prevented his repeating many of the reck
less assertions in which the Ontario Tories 
so frequently indulge.

But, while admitting that an increase of 
revenue was then necessary, he declared 
that if he had been a member of Parlia
ment he would lia-ve opposed almost every 
proposition submitted by Mr. Cartwright. 

ships’ materials.
It was always the policy of the Govern

ment of New Brunswick to encourage ship
building, one or the most important in
dustries, by admitting duty free all the 
articles used iu the construction of ships.
It was true that Mr. Tilley himself once 
caused a duty of 2^ per cent, to lie im
posed upon all those articles, but in fram
ing the Canadian Tariff that was struck 
off, and he would have opposed the im
position of the duties proposed by Mr. 
Cartwright. This was a fair criticism on 
the tariff, and in all probability the duties, 
although trilling, are objectionable to 
many. Vessels to be owned aud sailed by 
our own people may undoubtedly be 
taxed like any other property without in
jury to the business of the country, but 
nothing used in the construction of vessels 
built for sale in British or Foreign markets 
should be taxed. Mr. Tilley xvas right 
when lie said that the abolition of Light 
House dues does not afford any ground for 
the imposition of a duty on any part of a 
ship’s materials, as foreign ships derive as 
much benefit as our ом и from the abolitiou 
of Light dues.

Forwarding Agent in connection with I. C. R 1000
HORSE HEMS, 
ZINC,», Commercial Block. 8t John. і 878.

INTERNATIONAL ' 
STEAMSHIPJOMPANY.
ГТЧІЕ INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COM- 
-1 PANY in connection with Intercolonial Rail

way, will carry

FRESH SALMON

lairohTKK AND DKALKK IN

TEAS, SUGARS MOLASSES, &C
HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF,HARDWARE. should call ami see our stock 

ir orders elsewhere, as we sell 
at lowest rates, at No. 25 King

UPPER WATER STREET,P. J. QUINN.
SALirAX. 2ST- 8. 

Consignments Promptly Attended To.J. M. J. Institute’ TURPENTINE. R. R.
Genera Agent

SHIP BROKER,
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

HAVE RE-OPENED AT 30 Box. BEST WINDOW GLASS, SOOLLs. BEST BLADDER PUTTY,
_ _ Beat COPAL. CARRIAGE, FURNITURE, PALE OAK, & DEMAR VARNISHES,

MARKET SQUARE, IMPEKIAL-
Я A TNT TDTTN N В FLOUR EMERY, EMERY CLOTH and SAND PAPER,
oziaata uvniy, n. IS. I CARRIAGE SPRINGS and AXLES, CARRIAGE CASTINGS, 6c

CARRIAGE and MACHINE BOLTS and NUTS, all sizes, 
WASHERS, all sises, )

BLASTING and SPORTING POWDER, SHOT, CAPS, GUNS, 
PISTOLS in great variety, POTS, KETTLES and OVENS,
BASINS, STEW Kettles, Sauce Pans, GALVANIZED PAILS, Chamber Pails 
IRON BOUND MEASURES,. WIRE DISH COVERS,

Square feet GREEN WIRE CLOTH, Nos. 10 14 and 16, Mosquito Netting 
IBER SHAFT BUFFERS, AXE, SLEDGE, ADZE and Machinist

___ [Hammer Handles,
GRAINSCOOPS, SPADES, SHOVELS, MANURE FORKS, HOES, GRUB do., 
MATTOCKS, HAY FORKS, SCYTHES and SNEATHS,
10 doz. HAY RAKES, ANALINE DYES, all colors,
DYE STUFES, - SNUFF, TOBACCO, and TEA,
PATENT MEDICINES, all kinds, FANCY GOODS, too numerous to mention,

UNDERTAKERS will And the largest, best assorted, and choicest Coffin Mounting ever offered for
sale in Chatham.

OF THF.
at the following through rates :

Portland. Boston. New York. 

60c. 65c. 90c.prlu0lb.

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS,
Campbelton, Dal-) 

housie, Charlo, - 
Mills.

Jacquet River, л 
Belledune,
Petite Roche,
Bathurst.
Miramichi,
Chatham,
Weldford,
Point du Che!

Shediac,
*$,Prei>ayment on Fresh Fish by this line wilUnot 

be exacted, until the first day of November next.
Boxes must be plainly marked on the ends, 

giving Consignees name and residence.
We will also make

'

PROSPECTUSNew )
and have new n stock

Hay Forks ; Handles ;
Dunn Edge Tool Company's Scythes : 
Nails ; Sheathing Paper ;
Oils ; Turpentine ;
Locks, Knobs, Hinges, eta,

And a general Assortment of

OF ST. MICHAEL’S COMMERCIAL

CHATHAM, N. B.
COLLEGE,58c. 63c. 88c.

I
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

)j- 55c. 60c. 85a
54a 59c. 84a

2-tfThis Col
me,,, tjs Дйїййїйааїїїїг
tion, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all its 
branches, and whatever else may fit them for indus
trial pursuits.

! L
Board for the scholastic year, payable in advance 

in two terms : #70*; Sept. 1st 835 ; March 1st 835.
No deduction is made for absence, un.ess for ex- 

mo °П °r l)rotracted ««knees, that is.one month or
The Board dates from the 1st or 15th of each 

month, according as the pupil entered in the first 
or last half of the month.

Weshing.payable in advance,
Physician’s fees, medicines, Insthimental Music, 

Navigation, Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 
form extra charges.

Drawing,
Navigation,

W. & R. Brodie,250 Z 79c.49c. ^c.RUB V
TERMS OF BOARD:

Commission MerchantsSHELF HARDWARE.
SPECIAL LOW RATES

for full car loads to one address. The above rates 
include transfer at St. John and Boston for New 
York fish.

DEALERS X2ST

Wholesale & Retail. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,81 per month.A ® L^uVe ten thousand different articles and qualities it is impossible to numerate them here. 
мл. Can and inspect for yourselves, ami see that every article is as recommended, and will be sold at 
such low prices as will defy all competition.

H. W. CHISHOLM,
Agent I. S. S. Co •- No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal. 

QUEBEC.

St. John, N. Я., 
May 22, 1878. 85.00 per 

5 do. do.
5 do. do.

ding, 8 do. do.

annum.
j. - аоааінг,NEW GOODS by EVEBY STEAMEB. CUSTOM TAILORING SHS* ,.. . .WWiVlfl ■■■■ 111 11 U rhe quantity of clothing, linen, and shoes is left

to the judgment of the parents, 
ipil should have a

GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANT, 
5t 2!)

CHATHAM, N. Ii. Vroom & Arnold,NEW BAKERY Each pup 
his clothes.
^ Letters and packages should he addressed as fol-

trunk wherein to.keepTIIE SUBSCRIBER has opened a

FIRST-CLASS
Tailoring Establishment

hop formerly occupied by a 51 r. Anslow, 
ie<l by the Hon. Wm. Muirliead, near Let- 

soil’s Scales, Water Street, Chatham.
Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

WINTER & SPRING

[аяАиюія 
, UICH. C.

SHIP BROKERS and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN.

»s.Tith aasKS r^pectf|ii,y *announce to 
has ojiened Mr.SL NO AGENTS! NO COMMISSIONS!! Ptqril in St. Michael's 

Commercial College, 
Chatham. N. B.in the Sh

from which he will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
4c., of the beet quality, In any pert of the town. %
.. —_ Ordeii lea at the upper aud lower stores of ^ 

of thec*rt

JOHN WYSE.

ППНЕ system of employing Agents or 
-L vasssers at a high commission has 
strictly abandoned by us, it havin' 

ry both to ourselves 
î will sell our

Gan-
W. E. VROOM. R. H. ARNOLD.mg proved very 

and customers.misai 
111 fu§vl ture wc SUti,

will do well to examine his splendid assortment of Mr. Tilley talkecias much about sugar 
as he did about/tea. According to his 
prepent views the people of Canada suffer 
seriously because they do nof pay a higher 
price for sugar. The two or three re- 
fineries of Canada are closed, and this, he 
says, is '‘because* the refineries of the 
United States receive a bounty in the 
name ofti drawback, and so are enabled to 
undersell onr refineries. The duties on 
raw and refined sugars, etc.6, are to-day 
precisely what they where when( Sir F. 
Hincks was Finance Minister and when 
Mr. Tilley was Finance Minister, only 
that by an order in Council the Macken
zie Government made a change which 

would operate to the benefit of Canadian 
refineries to the extent of about a farthing 
a pound. This did not satisfy those 
gentlemen who were accustomed to the 
large profits which enabled them to ec- 
umulate enormous fortunes a few years 
imd they suspended work. That the 

really e do recei ve a 
bounty is questioned by many, and when 
the refiners were summoned before a com
mittee of the Hoaye ,of Commons they re
fused to give the evidence which would 
enable the committee to form a judgment 
on that point. Those whe are in the trade 
could tell Mr. Tilley that the refined 
sugar now chiefly used in this Province, 
and probably in the others, is .Scotch 
sugar, and the Scotch^refiners certainly do 
not receive a bounty, and they have to 
take the raw sugar from the West Indies 
to the Clyde, and send the refined all the 
way back to this country. If refiners in 
Montreal or in Halifax, where Mr. Tilley 
assumed that a great refining business 
could lie done, although none was done 
under the Macdonald-Tilley regime, with 
all the advantages of position, can not 
compete witli the Scotch refiners in Cana
da, should we all pay an additional price 
for the sugar we use for the sake of hav
ing it refined in Canada, and for the sake 
of adding to the wealth of a few refiners 
and affording employment to a few people? 
Mr. Tilley argued that we should. He 
hinted that a farthing or half cent a pound 
would be sufficient protection, but if his 
principles arc sound he should be prepar
ed to go further if necessary. Now we 
use in .Canada not much less than а Ддіп- 
dred million pounds of sugar every year. 
A farthing a pound on this quantify 

would be a half a million dollars. A cent 
a pound would be л million dollars, апц 
one or other of these amounts Mr. Tjlley 
would have us pay. Six hundred men at 
most would do all the work of refining, 
ami he would tax us from $850 to $1,700 p. 
year for each of the men so employed. 
Could any proposal be more preposterous 
tliaa this? In justice it should not be for
gotten that he alleged that if the sugar 
we use were brought, as in olden times, 
direct from the West Indies our trade 
with those Islands would be larger and 
more profitable, our vessels getting return 
cargoes, etc., but on the other hand there 
is more than double the freightage when 
sugar is sent from the West Indies to 

•Scotland and brought thence to Canada, 
ami wc get a large share of all the carry
ing trade. It would, all will admit, be 
desirable that we should import our 
sugar direct and refine it in Canada, but 
the Messrs Red path and Mr. Tilley ami 
the Tory party wish us to pay entirely too 
much for the sentimental satisfaction of

І PIANOFORTES & ORGANSЯіі English and Canadian Cloths Уte select from.
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made uirundor the 

general supervision of INSURANCE BLOCK.At Net Wholesale Prices, v
direct to purchasers. In this wav buyers of 

I Pianos and Organs will save from twenty to 
I forty per cent, by dealing directly with us, and, 
I moreover, far better satisfaction can be guaran-

-;<MSChatham, 1S77. f ! "

W. WALTON A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS. Fire and Marine Insurance Agency,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Corner of Prince Wm. Street and 
Market Square.

J£EEP8 constantly 'on hand all kinds of W. W. OLIVER,VA e claim to sell the best Instruments to be 
ha:., and at the lowest prices consistent with 
first-class articles.

jLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS. h J. e. KETHRO, іSign of the

BIG SHOE HAMMER,
GERMAIN 8TB1ET Opposite New Market, 

8T. JOHN.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Opposite Mr. Muirhead’s Store,

CHATHAM, N. B.

The cash system enables us to sell at a veiy 
all advance on cost of manufacture, although 

to honest and reliable parties we do not object 
to allow a reasonable time for pay 

I Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
f: as fine an instrument as if personally selected 
gj ЬУ themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found 

exactly as represented can be returned to us at

HAIR DRESSER,
NEWCASTLE. Applications may be made to the following 

Representatives.
CHATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE:-A A. Davidson,
BATHURST:— John E. Baldwin, 
R1CHIBUCTO:— II. Livingston, J. I). Phinnkv.

Jul3.

L. H. Be VEBER& SONS Removal Notice ! Desires to inform the inhabitants of this place 
an<l vicinity, that lie is prepared to execute all 
orders for

1
if our expense. We refer with pleasure to over 
S Fifteen Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us 

the last ten years.
• Thankful for the very liberal patronage ac
corded us hitherto, we can only say that we will 
continue our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our 
customers in all their dealings with us.] ‘

where they will be happy to meet their customers 
from town and country. L‘ÿfg

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

LEE & LOGAN Imperial Fire Insurance Co,—ALSO—
THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY ORGANS!
New and Beautiful Styles. 

CATALOGUES FREE.

FILBERTS, FIGS, RAISINS, &c., Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, and Meerschaum 
Pipes, <tc, &c.

Mr. Oliver has had a large experience in the above 
business in the principal cities of the United States, 
and late in the celebrated Waltham Watch Factory, 
and will give satisfaction to all favouring him with 
their patronage.

All work promptly and neatly done.
Chaham, Out. 9th, '77.

OF LONDON. Established 1803.

Capital RU'l Cash Assets exceed £2,000,000 sterling
would respectfully inform their Customers, and the 
Public, that they have removed to theLANDRY & CO.,L06AX, LMDSAT& CO..

JJAVE RECEIVED TO-DAV:-

!» sick» New Filbert», etc. ;
I» cases New Iwjer Fi*s;

№0 boxes New Valeweta Raisins;
!00boxes London Layers;

20 boxes Lemons;
25 kegs Malaga Grapes.

St. John Dec. ». M ami 11. GERMAIN ST.

BRICK BLOCKJiUtING STREET,

St. John, N. B.
THE ЯМА INSURANCE COMPANY,

American refinersINCORPORATED 1819.

Cash CaiiftH aud Assets over 86,000,000.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company,
l.NUOKTORATED 1810.

Cash Capital and Assets over 82,500,000.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSUR
ANCE COMPANY

ESTABLISHED IS S3.

1878. 1878. Otis Small Esq., “VICTOR HUGO.’’
The Northumberland Agricultural Society will tra - ^ 

vd for the Season the above Entire Horse,‘through- * 
out the various settlements.

All further information and 
made known by the Groom, to who 
be paid by the end of the traveling

Services fdr the Season, $4.00
D. T. JOHNSTONE, 

Secretary.

4y 25

NEW SPRING GOODS! West side Dock Street (nearly opposite old stand.) 
where they will be pleased to wait on all as usual. 'Gr^i

Е-Д.Т REALIZINGBRANDY, WINE, GIN! S -A. 2L, HE I We take this opportunity to return 
our friends, for the patronage, sp liberally exte 
to us. and hope, by strict attention t«i busi 
and keeping nothing hut

thanks to . places of Stoppage 
whom all Fees must»

now offer the Balance of iffy WINTER STOCK of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, along 

former low prices:- -

New Fancy Ties, New Fancy Prints, New Dress Poplins,
NEW FRENCH MERINOS, fall colors) New Shirtings, New White and Brown Sheetings, New White 

Cottons, New lb Patches, New Brown (Cottons, New Knitting Cottons, (all colors) New Stamped 
n Mata for hooking, New Flowers. Java Canvas (all colors).
Received to-day :-l Case of LADIES’ BLACK AND WHITE STRAW HATS, in latest styles.

Save Money on Boots & Shoes. Extraordinary Value now Offered.
Gents' New Felt Hats, New Ties, New Shirts, etc etc.

with a Beautiful 
i. Reduction on

DAILY EXPECTED
NDY FIRST CLASS GOODSА КЛ f 1A8E8 MARTELL BRA 

ftvV 10qr.-casks Martel! Br 
5 hhds. Brandy ;
5 hhds. )-|N

25qr.-au.ks fGIN- 
50cases GIN;
10 quarter-casks PORT ;
10 qnarter-casks SHERRY :
20 саме, half pints, BRANDY 
30 cares, pints, BRANDY ;
10 cases John Ball Bitters, large:
10 cases John Bull Bitters, small 
20 case*, flasks. Bourbon Whiskey;

, quarts. Bourbon Whiskey;
10 саме, quarts. Old Tom Gin;
10 oa*ee, pints, Old Tom Gin 
80 bbls., quarts, Bass Ale;
20 bbls., pinte, Baas Ale;
20 bbls., quarts, Guinness Stout- 
20 bbls., pints, Guinness Stout- 
5 quarter-casks Hunt’s two Diamond Port 
5 quartern asks do. three Diamond Port 
5 quarter-casks io. four Diamond Port 

JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
King's Square.

Dwelling Houses, whether built r iu course of 
•^instruction, as well as furniture, < Obtained there. 
In, insured for terms of one or three years, at і 
raUs. Steam Saw Mills. Vessels oil the stock 
in |»ort, Warehouses, Merchandise and Iiusu 
property, of every description covered on the 
est possible tenus.

to receive a continuation of their support.
WM. SEARLE, Groom. 

Chatham, April 24,1878.LEE & LOGAN,
4» & 47 DOCK ST.,

Saint John.

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS! ROBERT MARSHALL,

GENERAL AGENT NOTARY PUBLIC AND BROKER-’3>2VICTORIA HOUSE. G. I. WILSON. Per bark “Jardine Brothers."

I. 4 F. BURPEE 4 Co.,M
tûT Gleaner Building, Chatham. TFJ Commercial College.

GEO. WOODS Sc CO’S Cor. Dock & Union sts.,
LTAVE on hand and to arrive by weekly /teani- 
_LJ. ers Bar Iron, Common and Refined ; Low- 
moor, Swedde and Burden Best ; Sheet Iron ; Com
mon R. G., and Galvanized ; Hoop Iron ; Cast Steel; 
Firth’s Flat, Sqtoaré and Octogonal and Rest Axé 

Steel ; Sleighshoe, Tire, Calking and Rd.

JAMES BROWN
TTAS now received the largest Stock of STAPLE 
-Г1 AND FANCY

■y^E have secured very pleasant well lighted

Prince William Street, op|K>site Messrs, „ucî lillan’s 
ми! adjoining Messrs. DeVelier’s new ware-i Txmis.

e are fitting up in fine style, and are dt-terni ined 
that our Students shall have every facility for *»*»-ORGANS DRY GOODS,I; We

Machine 
Charcoal 

Plates.
Ingot Tin, Strip Tin and Solder.
Plough Mounting, (Wilkie's Scutch) Plating and 

Shears
and'n* 4s Be,lowe and Vices » Axe8 і IIurae Shoes 

Cable Chains, Deck Spikes, Clinch Rings and 
Washers; Tarred and Manilla Rope ; Tar, Pitch 
Rosin and Oakum.

For Carriage Makers—Springe ami Axles. Bolts 
and Nuts ; Oval Iron and Rest American, equal to 
Lowmoor ; Common Wire and Annealed Wire for 
Hay Pressing ; Pig Iron, eta,

2y 16 79

"1
He talked a great deal abopt the duty 

on tea. He said that until .1874 there was 
no duty on tea, except the ten per cent, 
on tea purchased in the United .States. 
This he certainly did nut mean, as he 
afterwards compared the mode of taxation 
under the Macdonald Government, with 
tliat now in operation. In fact under the 
Macdonald Government, until the aboli
tion of the duty on tea by the United 
States compelled us to abolish duties also, 
we paid about twice as much duty on 
tea as we i«ey now, and all the clamour 
which some M the Tories, and especially 
Sir John, raise about taxing the old wo
man’s teapot is as impudent as it is hypo
critical. Mr. Tille V did not complain that 
tea has been made a subject of taxation, 

Teas, Tobaccos, Sugars, Mo- but he asserted that great injustice is 
lasses, Rice etc. etc. done to the Maritime Provinces by having

HARmxr î- HA THF WAV a specific instead of an ao valorem duty.
HARDING & HATHEWAY, b ^ time ^ duty WM paTtly HpeciHc

ST. JOHN. N. B. and partly advalorem^and a-wording to 
his present views this must be considered 
as a policy half just and half unjut4- The 

people of tjje Upper Provinces use green 
tea chiefly and we prefer black- tureen 

tea costs more than black, and, therefore, 
if an advalorem duty were imposed tho te 
who use black tea would 
who use green, and the 
be greater than tliat now made by the 
tariff, which imposes six cents on green 
tea and five cents on black. This would, 
perhaps be specious if we used tlte cheaper 
tea, because we were compelled by our 
poverty to do so, but if we use it of 
choice, as the people of Ontario use green 
tea, and we are, take us man for man, as 
rich as they, and they use as much tea in 
proportion to numbers as we use, it njay 
be doubtful whether it would be just to 
make them pay more than the additional 
twenty per cent, duty they now pay, be
cause of their preference for green tea. 
The apparent earnestness with which he 
denounced this injustice became almost 
ludicrous when he stated that the lose this 
Province sustains by not having the half 
specific half advalorem plan applied in 
raising the present amount of duties is the 
difference between $38,000 ami $40,000. 
If we chose to use green tea though we 
would pay more, we w'ould, perhaps, ac-

taming a
MILLINERY,Tin Plates, I. C. D. C., 1. X. Coke TinT. F. KEARY,

REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM
IMPORTER & WHOLES ALP & RETAIL

DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

CANNED GOODS, ETC. '
» A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE aud IRISH PORTER on hand and 
foç sale by the dozen our barrel

------EXCEL------ Sound Business Education,CLOTHING, HATS, Etc., 11. —In thoroughness of construction and quality of material.
2. — In Originality and beauty of design and finish.
3. —In fine musical ami orchestral effects.
4. —In quality of tone.
5. —In power, (not noise.)

Stndehts arriving in 
obtain board bj driving directly to Mr. 
C. Quinn’s Private Boarding House, 
artlien Street, o

town after school hours can
Robert

ing House, 54 Снгиі-ever shewn in Newcastle, which he selected i>er- 
• sonally in London and Glasgow. tlien btneet, comer King. 

Circulars, descriptive of 
mailed froeto any address «

rse of study, 
«plication t<-

EATON k KERR.

Su-.,
PRICES EXCEEDINGLY LOW..

-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. St. John, April 15 '78.

■ They have a VALUE in accordance with the cost of their production. Flour! Flour!PATENTS S$4L
designs, trade-marks, u.n*i 

Caveats, Assignments, Interférences, Ap
peals, Suits for Infringements, and all cases am- 
ing under Vue PATENT LAWS, promptly 
attended to.

4THE BEST, consequently they are CHEAPEST ill the long run 
Inspection and comparison are solicited. Cultivated musicians aie especially invited to examine 

and test these remurkable instruments and every Імиїу should acquaint themselves with 
their intrinsic merit. Circulars and Music free to any address.

They are echanicai 
or otherAn Item for the Public. DELIVERED AT

ГЛИВ SINGER MANUFACTURING CO., of 
A York, Manufacturers of the celebrated
SlXOER Improved «Sewing Machines, have reduced 
their prices so largely that FOR CASH, the Ma
chines can now U- obtained for nearly one half the 
former in ice. Machines can also be iiad as hereto
fore oh lease nr note at a small advance. Satisfac- 
tmn gnarantuvil or money refunded. A call is res-

FREE * Any person who will make and for-
■ * me a list of the names of n-

. liable persona of their acquaintance who wish 
to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ 
1 will use my best endeavors to sell them one, 
и Iі f<nJVery Pun" I succeed in selling to their 

Î w,Vr “ °ne TTar- 1 wil1 credit then, with 
I 810, and for every Organ 8-5, to 1* applied on pav- 
■ ment of either a Piano or Organ- and whti

nts to a sum sufficient to pav’fcr any instru-

after any amount is credited the balance may 1* 
pa"! me m cosh and I will then ship them the instru- 
iîîjîV V T*-1 7- 1,e,k,low" І» the matter, ami 
mil be doing theirfriends a real service, as I shall 
make special Offers to them, selling a suoe- 
rtorjaetrument for from one-half to two- 
thirds what is ordmarly asked by agents, piyose 

a list at once and after you have made in-

кавиеаякява

JUST LANDING. CHATHAM OR NEWCASTLE. 4

GEORGE WOODS & CO.,
CAMBRIDGEPORT, MASS

TTAV1NO lately made arrangements with one of 
Я the largest Milling Houses in Ontario, the un
dersigned are now prepared to deliver at Newcastle 
or Chatham, mixed Car Loads of (Superior, Extra, 
Spring Extra and Bakers* Flour, at very low prices. 

We always keep in Stock : —

Ex 88.. “ Scotia,” fregn Glasgow and Liverpool: - 
"I KA /"І Д8Е8 (plats) Irish aud Scotch Wliis- 
4-M" 9 Уу key; 20 qr-casks John Stewart’s Kir- 
gHston’s WHISKEY:

INVENTIONS THAT HAVE BEENCHICAGO, ILL’. REJECTED
opposite the Patent Of

fice, we can make closer searches, and secure Pa
tents more promptly, and with broader claims, than 

who are remote from Washington.

50 hhdsi. BASS' ALB.
DANIBL PATTON, SL John. NO XjOTsTGKEIR, a GfTTVKГТ

щ Spirits and Rye.
ZXNE HUNDRED hhds. Welker’s Rye ;
V 150 bbda. Spirits, 50 and» % o. p.
______  DANIBL PATTON, 8t

BRANDY! BRANDY!

& \

INVENTORS Sjs.
aminations free. ujT 

charge, und a<h ise as to patentability. All corres
pondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ami
is°sScurEd.unless patent

de-' 17 ami IS .South
AMOS FISHER, Truro, N.S, or 
JOHN WELSH, St. Martin’s, N.B,

PRICES REDUCED!

•June -JO, ‘7s. tf;* I BOTH HKXCTIVAL MEN 
AND ADVICE CAN

WHOSE JUDGMENT 
BE BELIED ON

Whips! Whips!eut to
owest

tely ship the 
"t is crédité

Just arrived by Bail via Halifax per steamer 
"Saint Louis”:—

0 Hhds, Martell Brandy,
60 quarter Casks.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
__________ ; KING SQUARE, 8t. John^

Great Improvements in our Saw I boss—Portable Grist Mills—Portable Saw Mills. Address

W ATE ROUS BROUTE STORES 00., Brantford, Canada. ГЇ1ІІЕ largest and test assorted stock of WHIPS 
I ever offered to the public, ami will l»e sold at 

extraonlinaiy low prices, at the general

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, t 
clients in every State of the V’nion, and to 

ml Representative iu V 
relives given when desired.
Aildress— V. A. SN(

Opposite Pah nt Office, U'/is/i

February 1st, 1878.
Senator a ougress. Si

)W ii C<
himjtun, - .MILL SUPPLIES.

—----- 0

Z. G. G.

HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.<>., 
l>. c pay less than those 

difference wouldJ. E. GOGGIN.
5t 29

Bb, HAMS!i

gin And wine. G. H. MARTIN,
WATCHMAKER,

IMPORTER OF

WATCHES and CLOCKS,
100KINC CLASSES, JEWELRY,

GOODS.

ington.N J.— DEALER in—
Extra StretchedParticular at

tention paid to the 
fitting out of Mills 
witli
Rubber Hoao

using Canadian refined sugar, and on the 
business part of the audience this part of 
Mr. ІЖіеу’a speech produced an impression 
the very reverse of what he sought to

DANIEL F. BEATTY’S A LOT of new Smoked Hams, just received and 
Ü. for sale cheap.

F. J. LETSON.
' sPATENT SMOOTH

SURFACE
Robber Belting.

Just arrived per “ Acadia," from London. 
O/k TTHDS. Dekuyper A Sons Geneva GIN;

II 60 quarter casks Dekuyper & Sons 
Geneva GIN ;

260 green care* Dekuyper A Son* Geneva GIN;
• 60 green «area, 2 dozen pinte, Deknyper à Soi

Geneva GfN ;
20 quarter casks Richard Divles Finest 

SHERRIES.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON,

'i King Square, 8L John.

PIANOS & ORGANS. Lime Juice ! Lime Juice !Ц make.
THF. POOR man’s TOBA<X\), WHISKEY, ETC.'.

mCONNECTIONS,
affording a great 
protection against

PURE

Ш Oak Tanned

ІШ Patent Riveted
SHORT LAP

LEATHER BELTING.

.6 üûXtXY
GULDEN TONGUE PABLOB Oaffi № the 
sweetest toned and most perfect instrumente ever 
before manufactured In this or anv other country 
Tim world is challengcl to equal tïïem. Best d& 

ts and terms ever before given. Rock Bottom 
panic j.nves now ready to jobbers, agents and the 
trade мі general. An offer: -These celebrated in, 
struments (either Piano or Organ) boxed and 
shipped anywhere, on five to fifteen .lavs' test trial 
Money refunded and freight charges;.aid both wayatf 

"" wny unsatisfactory. Fully warranted for six 
№»«« «tr-utly first-class. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBERAL DISCOU NT9gi veil to Churches, Schools 
Lodges, Halls, Ministers, Teachers, etc., in order 
to have them introduced at once where I have no

testimonials, now ready, sent free. Established in

I CASK LIME JUICE,■; N D Not only by the manner in which duty 
is levied on tea is the poor man unfair!у 
treated, according to Mr. Tilley, but the 
increase of duty on the poor roan’s tobacco, 
he said, is 14 per cent., while the increase 
on the rich man’s cigars is only 4 per cent. 
—ad valorem—so the increase of the duty 
on tlte poor man’s whiskey was much 
greater than that of the rich man’s wines 
and brandy. The audience must have 
been disgusted with the clap trap which 
Mr. Tilley chose to resort to when thus 
labouring to excite the poor man’s preju
dices. He di<l not say what he would 
have done when the increases were pro-

FIRE! a very superior article, fur sale low at the general ;
* —AND—HARDWARE STORE, .1CHATHAM.Also, Superior]

STEAM FIRE ENGINE
HOSE!

Ги*®!»» CIRCULAR SAWS of the following makers, in Stock or supplied promptly to
“ Diste <fc Sons,’’ “Welch & Griffith's," “ Wheatman & Smith's,” and domestic and other desirable 

makers of Saws. “ Vulcanite" Emery Wheels, the “ best" and “ safest" in use. Ladng Leather of Superior 
ÿtiUy-, ‘Butchers" Files, Olive Oil, Seal Oil, Native Oil. Steam Packing of all kinds. Manhole and 
andWAterfittings 0аи^е G^a8eee, Steam Gauges, Gauge Cocks, Globe Valves, Iron Pii»e, Steam, Gas,

XT
A full iBSortment ot sll kinds of Bubber Goods, viz : Celts, Cspes, Leggins,

Wll.v... I AlrCushions, Balls, Combe, Toys, 6c.,-Whub«Ie »„d Brt.il -at lowest Rates.
• Bagors Hutton Whiskey, I «»■ Having a very large stock of Mill Supplies, and Rubber Goods, tee ui fill all tmkrs promptly.
- * - " * All oca Goods abb bkst Quality.

NEWSTORE PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST- JOHN N. B.

FANCYJ. E. GOGGIN.m Ґ •
1 il"a.Case Brandy. y MARKET BUILDING, 49 CHARLOTTE ST.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

WetcJies Clocks, ami Jewelry, Repaired by 
Г111ІК SUBSCRIBER having taken out au AUC- j! 8K1I.FUI. Workmen, at Short Notice.--». H. Si 
1 T.ONEER’rt LICENSE is prepared to conduct |( . You™, roeU^

devoting a very small portion of your leasure time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos and Organs unless you 
nee fit to; hut the service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full iiarticulars frea —

NOTICE.?
1800 X! and quarts
Bober," “ Renault,•'and other brands! * For sale 

DANIEL PATTON SL John.

I [

Ж low.
U >

AUCTION SALESBRZhisky.
in any part of the ceunty.Ladies' Mantles, Air Pillows,

Goods received on consignment and prompt re
turns made.1859. 

Address, »AMUEL
-X8R?

SAMU U. McCULLEY.DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey batham, >

3rd July, 187 f
DANIEL F. BEATTY, 

Washington, N. .1
Address,I EL PATTON, St. John.
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